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Hill Mural 0

Gets a Big

Welcome
Hundreds of Hill residents braved

brisk afternoon breezes June 13 to say

an official "welcome" to the Potrero
Hill mural at 17th and Connecticut
Streets and to enjoy a busy block party

in the mural's honor.

Suddenly it became okay to have an

extra teloins of strnwberries and cream,
because, after all, the delectible dessert
- donated by The Good Life grocery -

benefited the Sanctuary Movement of
which the Hill's St. Teresa's Parish is a

part.

And, no, those weren't the original

Goat Hill Pizza goats on hand to match
their two-dimensional counterparts on
the mural, but visitors from The Farm
on Potrero Avenue to note their key
role in the history of Potrero Hill, which
was, of course, once called Goat Hill.

Mural artist Nicole Emanuel paid a

warm, enthusiastic tribute to the com-
munity for the support they had given
her during the work on the mural pro-
ject. She noted as well the major back-
ing from the Mayor's Office of Commun-
ity Development, and its Director, Moira
So, who provided both financial and mor-
al support for the mural project during

e period of controversy about the work
of art.

The mural, emphasized Assemblyman
Art Agnos, himself a Hill resident, "is

a vivid expression of the neighborhood
and the community." Potrero Hill, he
said, "is a diverse community and that
diversity is something we celebrate on
the Hill every day of our lives."

That diversity - both in the present
and as a part of the Hill's history - was
spelled out by Intl. Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union President James
Herman. A longtime Hill resident, Her-

man was a staunch backer of the com-
munity mural
"We can learn from the history depict-

ed in the mural," he noted, "the history
of the small farmers, of all the different
kinds of workers, of the variety of jobs
surrounding the Hill, and even of the
slaughterhouse whose stench prevented
our neighborhood from becoming another
Pacific Heights.

"There are people of different races,
colors and points of view up on that
wall." Herman pointed out, "and the
mural brings them all together."

Together they may be now - both in

two-dimensional art and three dimen-
sional life. But it was not always so.

Celebrants at the Connecticut Street Mural party were kept entertained throughout the
clown seen above with the Potrero Hill Recreation Center youngsters. For more scenes

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House Ex-
ecutive Director Lnola D. Maxwell re-

called for the crowd the changes that

have taken place since she lived in the
Carolina Projects as a young mother.
"Black people were prohibited from
living anywhere but the projects then,"
she noted.

For many of the hundreds of people
enjoying the block party, the mural in-

deed makes a bit of their own history
come to life. "It's so pretty," said Rose

Marazzi, who has lived on Mariposa
Street since 1925. "No wonder people
want to come here. It's so true to life.

There's the old shipyards, and 1 remem-
ber we all worked for the railroad. It's

reallv making Potrero Hill come to

life."

And Jerry Roberts, a Hill "newcomer"
of 13 years, stressed, "It's terrific. It

combines a clear sense of local history
with artistic integrity and excitement
and color that will make a lasting im-

day by many local artists including the
of the event see Pages 8 and 9.

Bob Hayes photo

pression on the neighborhood."

Perhaps Chuck Allen, a Utah Street
resident for seven years, summed up the
attitude of many enjoying the mural's
block party. "It's fantastic," he said.

"It shows a little bit of everybody."

Meet the Artist

—See Page 7

Ninth-Inning Ballpark Push Clouds Mission Bay Talks
By Judy Boston

Much like the Giants' inevitable June
Swoon, a desperate, bottom-of-the-ninth
effort by Mayor Dianne Feinstein to re-

surrect her plans for a baseball stadium
at Seventh and Townsend Streets is get-
ting to be a tradition of sorts this time of
the year.

This time, however, the last-minute
efforts of the Feinstein Administration
may be more serious. July 22 is the last

day a bond issue can be placed on the
ballot. And - perhaps more telling - the
end of this year will also mark the end of

Feinstein's tenure at City Hall. And she

has made no secret that keeping the

Giants in San Francisco - or at least not

participating in the loss of the Giants - is

a desperately desired hallmark for her

administration.

Despite current talk of efforts to re-

cruit major corporate sponsors for a ball-

park - and continued protestations by
Feinstein that no public funds would be
used to build a stadium - a bond issue

does, in fact, commit the city to a hefty
public expenditure, paying the interest on
the bonds twice-yearly, and eventually
repaying the principal. Whether stadium
revenues would cover such an expendi-
ture remains to be seen.

And if there is a stadium bond issue
on the ballot in November, it would be
competing with other major bond issues -

including those for school improvements,
police facilities, parks and a mental
health facility at San Francisco General
Hospital.

HILL PROTESTS
Potrero Hill residents have protested

the proposed stadium ever since Fein-
stein announced last year that she had
amended her memorandum of understand-
ing with Mission Bay developer Santa Fe
Pacific to include the ballpark on eleven
acres of the huge project.

Acknowledging these strong concerns,

architect Donald Crosby, who was with

Feinstein when she heard the protests of

many Hill residents last year, said a

"game day" simulation of a Giants game
at the new site - including piped-in

stereo sound from a Candlestick game
and baseball game lighting - will take
place soon.

It was Crosby last year who admitted
that while sound from a Seventh and
Townsend Street ballpark might not be

too much of a problem for Potrero Hill,

the noise would project directly into the

housing planned for the Mission Bay pro-

ject.

(Contined on Page 7)
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US.S. Missouri

EDITORIALS

Too High a Cost
As discussion continues on the homeporting of the USS Missouri battle group just

south of Potrero Hill in Hunters Point, more facts are emerging that point to the high

cost of homeporting for the people of San Francisco.

For those concerned about stopping the proliferation of nuclear weapons, and about

the risk of nuclear accidents, the homeporting would be a major setback.

For those raising questions about the environmental impact of dredging up toxics

in the bay before berthing the ships here, the Navy's amended environmental report

still leaves many of those questions unanswered.

And for those who are looking closely at the city's priorities, and the services deliv-

ered - and not delivered - to those of us who already live here, the memorandum of un-

derstanding negotiated by Mayor Dianne Feinstein with the Navy raises some crucial

questions. And given Potrero Hill's proximity to the proposed homeporting site, the

commitments that Feinstein has made have some direct implications for our commun-
ity.

For example, although police services to Navy personnel are featured as an induce-
ment by Feinstein to lure the Missouri here, she has said no new police will be hired to

provide those services. Geographically, those services must come from Potrero Sta-

tion, and with an additional drain on that complement of officers, Potrero Hill and
other communities served by that station must surely command less attention.

At a time when the San Francisco schools are facing massive layoffs and contem-
plating the need for a state loan to cope with a huge deficit, the Mayor has committed
the School District to a half-million dollar annual expenditure to serve the youngsters
of Navy personnel. Many will be stationed on Treasure Island, and their youngsters
will swell the already overcrowded classrooms of the Potrero Hill Middle School,

where TI youngsters are already being sent.

,

Another Feinstein promise to the Navy is to extend the 19 bus line into the Naval
Station, perhaps leaving Potrero Hill riders even lower on the commuter totem pole

when our needs must be addressed.

Hundreds of jobs and small businesses are already being lost, and Feinstein's memo
"does not guarantee a single job," Hill Assemblyman Art Agnos charges, adding that it

makes no mention of how any San Francisco neighborhood will derive economic bene-
fits from the Navy proposal.

We agree. Whatever the stakes - nuclear risk, environmental damage or twisted
city priorities - the cost of homeporting the Missouri is far too high.

EDITOR: Ruth Passen
EDITORIAL STAFF: Vas Arnautoff, Judy Baston, Ruth Passen
JULY STAFF: Vas Arnautoff, Arden Arnautoff, Judy Baston, Rose
Cassano, Karen Connell, Maya Charbonneau, Carol Dondrea, Michael
Dingle, Marcia Franklin, Steve Fotter, Bob Hayes, Larry Gonick, Abby
Johnston, Denise Kessler, Ann Longknife, Winifred Mann, Marc Passen,
Stephanie Potter, John Sullivan, Lester Zeidman, and special thanks to

Joe.
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Thanks Neighbors

Editor:

Changing times on Potrero Hill - im-

proving in every way. We have the best

of everything - weather, shopping,

resturants, and now we have the Police

Department Crime Watch.

A neighbor, knowing I was absent from
my flat, saw a moving uan & furniture

being removed, called the Police, who
responded immediately. It turned out

to be a tenant moving. I want to thank

my neighbors concern and quick action
on my behalf. Thank God for the Crime
Watch the Police are promoting. It

really works! Thanks again.

P.J.

Connecticut Street

Ballot Victory

Editor:

On Tuesday, June 2, 1987, history was
made in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, and we, the San Francisco Execu-
tive Park Advisory Committee, along with

the residents of Bayview-Hunters Point.

Little Hollywood, and Visitation Valley,

and the Campeau Corporation California

want to express our most sincere thanks

and appreciation of your support.

San Francisco Executive Park Advisory

Committee

Death Cargo Hides Amid
Quiet Concord Countryside

By Stephanie Potter

I went for a ride through the country

last month, in the company of other

media representatives, as well as Pulit-

zer Prize winner Alice Walker, author of

"The Color Purple". Our destination was
the bucolic outskirts of Concord, with

cows cropping at yellowed grass on hilly

pastures, and train tracks weaving to the

blue bay. Fences with 'no trespassing'

signs stood guard all around as an occa-

sional hawk passed overhead.

The trip, organized by Pledge of Re-

sistance (POR), was intended to provide

background information for demonstra-
tion at the Concord Naval Weapons Sta-

tion, and we learned that the dozens of

PERSONAL
VIEW

small hills we had seen are actually man-
made mounds, beneath which are stored

thousands of tons of munitions.

Entrances large enough to fit a boxcar

have been carved into the mounds, and

elevator shafts are used to carry the

weapons from deep into the earth to the

waiting boxcars. These cars are painted

white to deflect the heat of the sun, de-

creasing the chance of an accidental

explosion. The "white trains" carry their

cargo to the Bay to be loaded onto ships

headed for El Salvador.

After months of waiting, POR had ob-

tained documents through the Freedom
of Information Act that confirmed that

white phosphorous and fuel extenders,

along with demolition bombs and ammuni-
tion for aerial strafing, are a large part

of this cargo. White phosphorous is a

chemical that sticks indiscriminately to

houses, trees and skin. It burns at 3,000

degrees Farenheit, hotter than napalm,

and is virtually impossible to smother,

often even burning through bones. It

kills. Medical investigators have found

few survivors of white phosphorous in

El Salvador.

Demolition bombs have been provided

with fuse extenders so they will explode

above the ground, increasing the schrap-

nel effect so that more hot, jagged
pieces of metal can be scattered at tre-

mendous speeds in all directions. Not
very effective against structures, schrap-

nel is specifically an anti-people weapon.

Such weapons are intended to de-popu-
late entire villages and vast areas of the

countryside in El Salvador. This policy,

which is backed by the U.S., is ostensi-

bly intended to reduce the strength of

guerillas in zones of popular resistance.

Author Walker shared with us her ob-
servation as to how the cows and trees

and pastures and sun contrasted so

starkly with the death cargos that were
so carefully screened from the average
observer. She said she intended to be
arrested at the protest, and she was,

along with 380 others. "My taxes are

going to countries with people in them
who I like and love. My money is going

to kill those people," she said. She ex-

plained that she was born to "very poor

people, exactly like the people in El

Salvador. We're killing people who don't

have shoes, who don't have food. This

is obscene!"

She originally became interested in

the Concord Naval Weapons Station

when a friend was researching a 1942

incident in which 320 mostly Black U.S.

sailors were killed by a weapons explo-

sion in the area, which was then called

Port Chicago. It was so massive, that

it destroyed two 7,000-ton ships and
shook windows in San Francisco. The
sailors had been forced to race in re-

lays to speed loading of the munitions

when the accident occurred. The sur-

vivors refused to return to their danger-

ous work and 50 were eventually court

martialed and sentenced to prison. They
were released years later only after a

long struggle by the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored
People.

With the thousands of tons of weapons
presently stored at the base, a weapons
accident now could be even more devas-
tating. Walker, a resident of San Fran-

(Continued on Page 6)

Have The Potrero View
Delivered to You!

Yes! I want 'The View" delivered to

my home for a full year (11 issues)

$6.50 check enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

953 DE HARO STREET S.E 94107
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. 285-3022

Closed Monday

Tuesday 10-12 and 1-6pm

Wednesday 1-9pm

Thurs., Fn. & Sat. 1-6pm

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Pre-School Storytime for ages 3-5

Tuesdays, 10 a.m., July 7,14, & 28.

Songs and Musical Games with Bonnie

Lockhart
Tuesday, July 7, 3:30 p.m. for all ages.

Dinosaur Storv and Crafts for ages

3-5, Thursday", July 30 3 p.m.

Origami Creatures

Thursday, July 16, 3 p.m. for age six

and up, Start off with a bird, finish up

with a dinosaur! Paper provided.

MOVIES
Tuesday, July 21, 10 a.m. for ages 3-5:

"Angus Lost," "Foolish Frog." "A Boy,

a Dog. and a Frog;" 3 p.m. for age

six and up: "The Amazing Bone,"

"Foolish Frog."

Summer Reading Program continues

until Aug. 31, Join Dinosaur Daze.

Sign up with\the children's librarian

today!

Groups: Please call ahead to make
arrangements for programs.

Exhibit

Potrero Hill history is on display at the

library this month in a fascinating col-

lection of more than 100 photographs.

Scenes depicted range from an extem-
poraneous earthquake refugee camp to

stiffly-posed Edwardian portraits, from
trolleys clanging down 20th Str?et to a
zeppelin hovering on the horizon. Each
photo is a sharp new reproduction of

10" x 12", so they're easy to see and ap-

preciate.

The library is indebted to Hill resident

Peter Linenthal, who collected the

photos from a variety of sources and in-

stalled them at the library, and Nicole

Emanuel, Potrero Hill Mural artist and
exhibit coordinator, for making these

historic scenes available for the enjoy-

ment of their neighbors.

New Books

Scenes of early San Francisco may
also be found among the books new to

The library this month. Both "San Fran-

cisco Observed" and a new edition of

"Above San Francisco" include nostalgic

photographs as well as contemporary
ones. Also of particular interest to city

dwellers may be "Small Kitchens: Making
Every Inch Count." And while we're in

the kitchen, the library has added two
new reference books,"Guide to Kitchen
Equipment" and "How to Clean Prac-
tically Everything," both from Consumer
Reports.

Parents on the Hill may wish to read
"Solving Child Behavior Problems at

Home and at School" or "Parent's Guide

to Daycare;" for soon-to-be- parents

we've "Expecting Change: The Emotional

Journey Through Pregnancy."

Of general interest are: "Are You
Lonesome Tonight?" about Elvis Presley;"

"My Husband, Rock Hudson;" M. Scott

Peck's "The Different Drum: Community
Making and Peace;" a book that combines

the Chinese and Western Zodiacs into

"The New Astrology." Also new on the

shelves are "Elements of Screenwriting,"

as well as the new book by Jimmy and
Rosalynn Carter and a new collection of

dog tales from James Herriott.

For fiction and poetry lovers there is

a bounty of new books this month.
Among new novels we've acquired are

ones by Gore Vidal, Stephen King, Gun-
ter Grass, Lawrence Sanders, James
Dickey, Michael, Crichton. Thomas
Berger, Susan Cheever, Anthony Price,

and Janet Dailey.

Among new mysteries are works by

Robert Parker, Ed McBain, Ellis Peters,

Gordon Dickson, Michael Inness, Antonia

Fraser, William Marshall, and Miriam
Borgenicht. New in science fiction are

books by Philip Jose Farmer and by

Douglas Adams. In poetry we've re-

ceived Gary Snyder's "Left Out in the

Rain: New Poems 1947-1985," and the

"Norton Book of Light Verse."

Play Readings

The Julian Theatre's Wednesday even-
ing play reading series continues this

month with three new plays:

* July 1 - "Documents from Hell," by
Enrique Buenaventura, about police

corruption and the effects of colonialism

in Latin America.

* July 15 - "Rosechafer," by Al Brown,

about a returning Vietnam veteran.

* July 29 - "Women Rap," by Jacque-
line Hayes and Veronica Masterson,

about two women artists confronting the

performing arts scene in San Francisco.

While not fully-staged productions,
these readings nonetheless make for

stirring theater thanks to the quality of

the plays, casts and direction provided.

Don't miss the opportunity to see these

fine presentations while the Julian is

still offering them FREE through the

library!

Papermaking Classes

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood .louse

offers Wednesday evening Papermaking
classes, taught by Artist in Residence
Andrea Tucker-Hody, and guest artists

throughout the summer months.

No previous experience is necessary to

attend these workshop classes, and they

are free to the public.

Special events in July include a trip to

the studio of artist Joan Rhines on July

1, and guest artists Kerry Van Deer Meer
demonstrating silkscreening with pulp on
July 15, and Keiko Nelson discussing

paste resist with paper and dye on July

29.

These Wednesday classes meet from
7 to 10 p.m. in the Arts and Crafts Room
at the Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro
St. For further information call the

Nabe office 826-8080 between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ANSWER TO PORNO ZONE
In a passionate letter to Quentin Kopp, then President of the S.F. Board of Supervi-

sors, Assemblyman Art Agnos urged Kopp to oppose Diane Feinstein's recommenda-
tion that porno shops and theaters be concentrated on the southeastern rim of the
City. The VIEW printed Agnos' letter in full. Excerpts: "The residents of Potrero
Hill, South of Market, Mission, Bernal Heights, Bayview and Hunter's Point have made
tremendous efforts to upgrade housing and attract new business ... In the past, too
many of the undesirable social by-products of urban living have been imposed on this

part of the city . . . The suggestion that this pornography zone would be in an exclu-

sively industrial area far removed from residential neighborhoods is fantasy . .
."

As noted in last month's column, we won. The idea was dropped.

SINGLE PARENT CH1LDCARE
"Special needs of single parents requiring day care for their children can be found in

Starr King elementary school at 1215 Carolina Street. . .Pre-Kindergarten program
. . .an After School class. . .The afternoon session is especially open to children who
are exceptional, having handicaps with sight, hearing, or other impairments. . .These
classes ere designed to fit the needs of low income single and/or working parents. . ."

TEN YEAR OLD MISCELLANY
A column by Dr. Sheldon Minkin was provocatively titled "How Long Will You Live?"

The answer? A large part of longevity, said Dr. Minkin, concerns a person's assump-
tion of responsibility for his or her own health. . . Muni spokesmen reported there

would be no changes in the number 19 bus service for at least six months. . . The

Pickle Family Circus entertained at Potrero Hill Jr. High . . . The A.I.R. gallery at

303 Mississippi was showing von Sternberg's "The Blue Angel" on July 14, 1977. . . Hill

resident Gerald Rosen read at the library from his new novel, "The Carmen Miranda

Memorial Flagpole."

-Arden Arnautoff

Nabe Romance Blooms at

Developmental Center

By Michael Dingle
Spring has passed, but the romance it

inspired lingers at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House (NABE). Daily

regulars at the Nabe have seen love grow
between two of the Social Development
Center clients, Rosemary Martinson and
Oscar Sams. He has been a friendly fix-

ture in the Nabe program for develop-

mentally disabled adults since 1976,

regularly emptying the trash and sweep-
ing up, in between classes, and always
willing to run to Pete's store on an er-

rand for anyone. Martinson has been at

the Nabe for almost one year now. A
relative newcomer, she has thrown her-

self into her classes and Sunday garden-
ing project, while finding time to dance
on Saturdays with Social Development
director Lori Robinson's performance
group at Glide Memorial Church. The
Nabe's program is funded through the

Golden Gate Regional Center, which
coordinates services for the develop-

mentally disabled.

Oscar and Rosemary met almost one
year ago when she was working at a

sheltered workshop at Third and Harri-

son Streets packing hangers. Oscar, who
until recently spent only three days a

week at the Nabe, was on a volunteer

assignment at the workshop when he saw
Rosemary, and immediately approached
her, introduced himself and asked her if

she wanted a boyfriend. Rosemary had

other men interested in her at the time,

she said, but Oscar was persistent, a

quality Rosemary came to respect, dis-

carding her other interests for Oscar.
The fates rewarded this couple when
Rosemary was transferred to the Nabe,
where they can be together every day.

Both agreed that that was plenty of time
together, and neither one feels the need
for more contact. In fact they don't

even want to know each other's phone
numbers.

When asked what it is about Oscar
that appeals to her, Rosemary is quick

to mention Oscar's fiery temper and
that he follows her around so much.

.

There's no doubt in her mind that he

cares for her. Ask Oscar what makes
Rosemary so special for him, and he's

quick to respond, "She's understanding.

She's everything I want." With approx-
imately 40 clients, all developmentally

disabled adults, one of the goals of the

Social Development Center is to inte-

grate the clients into the daily fabric of

Nabe life and the surrounding commun-
ity. Seniors and youth who are regulars

at the House will both attest to the

strength of the contribution many of

these special people have made in ef-

forts to lead a more normal life. And
with the warmth that Oscar and Rose-
mary's romance brings to all who share

their devotion, their contribution is

right at the top of the list.

Good friends Oscar Sams and Rosemary Martinson enjoy their time together in the

Social Development Center program at the Nabe. fob Hayes photo
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Middle School Language, Math

Scores Rise, Reading Falters
By Ruth Passen

Seventh and eighth graders at the Po-

trero Hill Middle School showed a marked

improvement in math studies, according

to ttie Comprehensive Tests of Basic

Skills (CTBS) results released by the

State Dept. of Education last month.

Although the math scores jumped 2.5

percent from last year's totals, and

language ability showed a two percent

increase, reading test scores still lagged

behind. Superintendent of Schools Ra-

mon Cortines and Middle School Principal

Sam Rodriguez are heartened, however,

that the School's scores are in line with

the Median National Percentile Ranking -

roughly, an equal number scoring above

and below the Middle School students.

The good news of improved learning at

the Middle School may well be offset,

however, by budget cuts approved by the

Board of Education last month, which

project a layoff of 70U school employees
citywide, the elimination of some pro-

grams, the probability of even more
crowded classrooms, less money for text-

books and instructional materials, as well

as equipment and repairs. The very im-

portant interscholastic and intramural

athletic programs at the Middle School

will also be eliminated.

Unless Governor George Deukmajian
and the State legislature can be convinc-

ed to return a state windfall of $700

million to the States school system, the

Middle School's rising test scores, for in-

stance, may plunge to new depths.

To help build a good reading structure

for children, Cortines has issued a plea

to parents to encourage children to

"read for enjoyment" during the summer
vacation months. Together with the San
Francisco Public Library, the San Fran-
cisco Unified School District has coor-

dinated a summer reading list available

at all public library branches.

The list, "Be a Four-Star Reader,"

gives advice to youngsters and parents,

with suggested book titles, and a space

to list names of books read during the

summer. The list will be turned over to

teachers when the children return to

school in September.

Parents are advised to review books
with their children, make regular trips

to the library with them, share reading

aloud with each other, and discuss the
books with the children.

SUMMER STAFF 4

Potrero Hill youth eligible for jobs through the Summer Youth Employment Training
Program are monitored by the program's director Joyce Armstrong (in back), flanked
in photo above by counselors Michael Higginbotham, Tiffany Cesarin and Stan Perr-
iatt. Nearly 100 jobs have been secured for 14 to 21 year olds in non-profit, federal
and local governmental agencies. Bob Hayes photo

MON. - FRI.

BREAKFAST 7:00 PM - 1 1 :00 AM
LUNCH 11 :00 AM -3:00 PM
DINNER 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM

SAT.

BRUNCH 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
DINNER 5:00 PM- 10:00 PM

Food To Go

340 Division Street, San Francisco • 863-1212

Division near 10th

ROY ANDERSON PAINT CO.

DE BOOM PAINT CO.
Bay direct from

Factory Store and SAVE!
Expert advice - Reliable quality

Paints - Varnishes - Stains - Brushes - Rollers
Unlimited color selection - We can match anything!

WEEKDAYS 7 30 - 5:00 SATURDAYS 8:00 - 2.00

1300 22nd St. - bet. Mississippi & Texas 282-6310
At base of Hill since 1947 - S.F. manufacturers since 1909

M^j^ Boys' Club Visitor

Members of the Omega Boys Club whose grade point averages are better than 2.5
were given special attention by Superintendent Ramon Cortines at the group's meet-
ing in June at the Neighborhood House. Ruth pQSSen^
***********************************************>

How Would You Run Things?
Put It On Paper, Teens

Tell the truth now: haven't you had a fantasy - or two or three - about the way
things would be if you were running them?

Well, if you're a Potrero Hill resident between the ages of 14-18, you're going
to get a chance to put these ideas onto paper in an essay contest sponsored by
The Potrero View.

For 13-15 year olds, try telling us what you'd do "If 1 Were Principal of my
School." What would you change? Leave alone? Eliminate? Increase? And -

most important - why?

For 16-18 year olds, put yourself in City Hall and tell us what your projects
and priorities for your neighborhood and for the City of San Francisco would be
"If I Were Mayor." What's important for our city and how would you do it?

All essays should be no longer than 500 words, with typewritten or very neatly
written in longhand. Essays will be judged on originality of ideas, grammar ana
spelling. Want to try your hand at serious writing, comedy, satire? Here's your
chance. All essays are due by Sept. I.

For the first and second winner in each of the age group categories, prizes
will include a cash award and publication in the View.

************************************************

YCHIC ON THE HILL

Tarot readings, hypnosis, past life regres-

sions with Reverend Jonathan Davidson,
a minister of The Church of Amron, a

metaphysical ministry.

Relationships, spiritual path, prosperity,

personal power.

Foryourappointment, phone 863-5164.

A member of the Hill community since 1985.

Aerobic/Weights CircuitTraining
Mon ft Wed 6:15-7:15 PM

Non & Low Impact Aerobics
Tues ft Thur 6:15-7:15 PM

I'nlnro Mill NdghbnrlvxxJ House

9S3 Deharo Slreel

For Info: Call B.J Stanton at 332-4987
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Goat Hill to Capitol Hill:

DeAndrade Goes to D.G
H\ Judy Buston

The next time folks on Potrero Hill

phone up Goat Hill Pizza's Phil DeAn-
drade, they aren't likely to be saying,

"Make it an extra large and hold the an-

chovies." 1

The conversation from now on will pro-

bably run to topics such as federal funds

for education or AIDS research or our

new Congresswoman's opposition to funds

for the Nicaraguan contras.

Beginning this month. De Andrade, a

43-year old Oakland native, born to a

Portuguese immigrant longshoreman

father and his wife, will be working in

Washington. D.C. on the staff of Con-
gresswoman Nancy Pelosi. For many on

Potrero Hill the first shock - of "losing"

one of the community's most active small

businessmen - was soon followed by puz-

zlement: What's the connection between

pizza and politics?

But DeAndrade, who confesses to being

a "political junkie," is quick to stress that

"there's no place like Washington to pro-

vide fuel for that." And his political ac-

tivity - what he calls "my interest in

helping the world be a better place for

my having walked through it" - began

several decades ago when he was a stu-

dent at the San Francisco Diocesan Sem-
inary.

It was during his second stint there (he

sheepishly confesses to having been kick-

ed out once for reading what were then

considered 'dirty books') that he became
the seminary's first elected student body

president "as part of an effort to create

a kind of democracy in the student body."

Also in the seminary, DeAndrade recalls,

"my consciousness in the area of social

justice was formed through working with

Fr. Eugene Boyle," the activist priest who

voiced many social concerns in the 1960s.

But even though he left the seminary in

1967, he still "needed to put my religious

and moral teaching into social practice."

He did this by working as a counselor for

runaways in the Haight-Ashbury and later,

by participation in the antiwar movement
and, as a conscientious objector, working

as a counselor at the Hanna Boys Center.

His first experience in electoral poli-

tics came when he worked in the initial

Assembly campaign of now-Lt. Gov. Leo

McCarthy, during which he met a young

McCarthy aide, Potrero Hiller Art Agnos,

now the district's Assemblyman and may-
oral candidate. DeAndrade has worked to

help Agnos ever since, holding frequent

get-togethers at Goat Hill so Agnos could

meet with neighborhood residents. De-

Andrade himself ran for Supervisor in

1979, when the district election system

was still in effect.

As a gay man, his political concerns in-

clude commitment to"fighting on civil

rights issues affecting the gay community,

and now life and death issues as well."

His efforts, say DeAndrade, have been

oriented to "building coalitions, helping

to integrate the gay community with the

rest of the human community."

He was one of the first openly gay po-

litical activists to support Pelosi after

meeting and "talking with her about poli-

tics and believing her a concerned and

effective progressive politician, commit-
ted to people, to peace and justice, and

to dealing with the AIDS crisis."

Pelosi, points out DeAndrade, "helped

elect a lot of important progressive leg-

islators to the Senate and House and

served as chair of the California Demo-
cratic Party and guided it through some
rough times. I believe the needs of the

HAMBURGER NANCY'S
POTRERO PALMS

A Green and White Building
2001 17th Street (Corner of Kansas St.)

San Francisco, California 94103

HAPPY HOURS
Monday Thru Friday

5 till 8

Well Drinks: 2 for 2.00
Also

Strawberry Daiquiri, Margarita or Irish Coffee
Your Choice: 2.50 each

Want a Deal?

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
Till 10

Featuring the Special
NANCY BURGER WITH CHEESE and FRIES

5.00 including tax

What a Deal

-Exotic Lingerie Shows

-

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
A Bit of San Francisco Class

-

Parties up to 30 Accommodated
For Reservations Call

863-6777

- Where People are People—
and Everybody is a celebrity

Your Hosts Since 1966:

0

Sherry Agnos shares information with Phil De Andrade on the eve of his departure to

Washington, D.C. to work for the newly elected Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi.

Ruth Passen photo

City as a whole - and the gay and lesbian

population will be well served by her

election."

During the campaign, he told Pelosi

that he'd "be interested in working in

Washington if that were ever possible.

I'm happy there's an opening on the

Washington staff, because I can help pro-

vide a San Francisco perspective there."

Just what will DeAndrade be doing for
Pelosi in the nation's capital? "Systems
analyst," he replies. Wait a minute: per-
haps we can understand the connection

CHIOTRAS
G R 0 C E Rl

l||ow carrying a full line

jj of groceries, as well as

a complete gourmet

deli selection, and

a wide variety of

breads, fresh and ft
imported pasta, with a

newly expanded selection

of fine

wines, fresh

cut flowers,

quality vegetables,, meats,

and select seafood. *^
Open daily • 6 days W\\
8 am to 7 pm " *

858 RHODE ISLAND

PHONE: 824-2353

between pizza and politics. But pizza
and. ..computers? Ah, but there was that,

too, in DeAndrade's busy life. Between
his stints as a seminarian, he majored in

math and physics at the University of
Santa Clara, at a time when nearby Sili-

con Valley was just beginning to grow.
"1 can talk computer," DeAndrade
smiles, "and part of my jobs will be to

translate between the 'techies' and the
real people."

What his job really will mean will be to
install and manage an information system
"to help Nancy respond to constituent
concerns in a timely and effective man-
ner, and to keep the Washington and Dis-

trict offices linked."

But Washington, D.C? Three thousand

miles away? And what about Goat Hill?

After having worked at a variety of

restaurant jobs in the mid-70s, and hav-

ing lived off and on in Potrero Hill, De-
Andrade saw a vacant storefront one day

in 1975 and thought, "This is a neighbor-

hood I could be comfortable in, a nice

neighborhood to start a small business as

a service to the neighborhood, a business

that could employ neighborhood people."

And, except for DeAndrade's almost

daily presence there. Goat Hill will go

on much as before, liven before the Pe-

losi staff opening arose, the restaurant

was in the process of changing from a

partnership to a corporation, and De-

Andrade will retain his stock and serve

on the board. Peter Fittipaldi, who began
11 years ago as a dishwasher at Goat Hill

and now serves as head chef, will manage
the restaurant, and Karen Clark will

serve as assistant manager and book-

keeper.

"I don't think of it as moving to Wash-
ington, but as working in Washington to

help Nancy serve the people of the Fifth

District," DeAndrade insists. "My mo-
ther is here, and my friends are here. 1

live in San Francisco."

Nick and Nancy Kapogiannis

FOURTH ST.

Continental Cuisine

L.unch Dinner Cocktails

Available for Private Parties/ Ample Parking Evenings

598-4TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 543-2222
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St. Teresa's Parishioners Hear of Salvadoran Ordeals

By Stephanie Potter

With an easy laugh and frequent soft

smiles that all but belied his own hard-

ship and peril, a determined 27 year old

man spoke to parishioners and guests at

St. Teresa's Church on Polrero Hill last

month about the increased repression in

El Salvador and the active role taken by

St. Teresa's sister parish there to better

the lives of the poor.

Given the repression he could face in

his homeland simply because of his trip

here, he asked that, for security reasons,
his name not be used.

In the community of Mejicanos, B] Sal-

vador, he helps to coordinate the

many programs carried out by the San

Francisco de Asis parish, and also ser-

vices as director of the kindergarten.

Death squad activity in El Salvador

had somewhat decreased since 1982,

Death Cargo Hides Amid
Quiet Concord Countryside
(Continued from Page 2)

Cisco, deplored that such danger was

present "in my backyard."

Even more ominous is the presence

of nuclear weapons. A security officer

conferring with POR organizers was

concerned that his raw and hair-trigger

19-year-old recruits could be easily pro-

voked to violence if protestors entered

the "deadlv force area."

As our bus traveled the highways

around the base, we passed through the

town of Concord. When the Naval

Weapons Station was built in 1942, 37,

000 people lived around the base. Now
there are more than 200,000. The town
nestles against the pastures, and back-

yards, with their drying sheets and
children's toys, border tne drying fields.

These simple and ordinary aspects of

the town provided another contrast with

the hidden violence in the fields, and
are an eloquent expression, as Walker
said, of "the banality of evil."

Brian Wilson, a Vietnam veteran who
recently fasted for peace with Charles
Litke, was also with the tour. He
vowed to place his body on the tracks
at the protest, if onlv to delay the
weapons trains a few more min-
utes or a few more hours, prolonging

people's lives for even that short time.

Wilson intends to be part of an on-

going summer-long presence at the

tracks and would welcome any support

or participation. For more information

call Veterans Peace Action Team at

426-7822. POR can be reached at 655-

1177. Committee in Solidarity with the

People of El Salvador (C1SPES) is

another source for information and

action and can be reached at 861-0425.

Potrero Hills Landmark Bar & Restaurant Since 1910

RESTAURANT UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Bottom of the Hill

Full Bar
Lunch Mon-Fri 11-3

-*• Restaurant
1233 17th Street at Missouri 861-3242

Also available

for parties.

Trudcc Gardner

(415) 64 J 7067

Certified Locksmith

Custom Orders

INVESTMENTS

REBECCA FORD
SPECIALIZING IN POTRERO HILL PROPERTIES

CALL 433-4473

he noted, but "now they are getting

active again and going to people's

houses." He described a hit list recently

published in the newspaper in which the

names of 14 students were published with

the message: "You have 48 hours to get

out of the country." The published hit

lists are not even paid ads, he said, but

rather they are submitted as press re-

leases and the government-controlled

newspapers print them. "The list comes
out and the person disappears and the

body shows up wherever," he reported.

Recently, there have been many hit

lists published against university stu-

dents, but he does not expect it to

stop there. "They will kill people they

call 'subversive' and they will target any-
thing they call 'communist leaning,' in-

cluding organized communities," he said.

IViore than 200 people who are active
members of his parish are working to or-

ganize the six neighborhoods of P*1eji-

canos, an impoverished community of

about 11,000 people. Since the October,
1986 earthquake, their most recent work
has been in housing. There are still many
homes with roofs of plastic or no roofs

at all.

Old Photos of

Potrero Hill

POTRERO BRANCH
1616 20TH STREET

.... CLOHO

- • -.
-

fOT»l»0 lull MUfckl nonet

Reflections of
POTRERO HILL

The parish runs neighborhood kinder-
gartens, and has a school at the church

for older children. There is also a liter-

acy program for children and adults.

He emphasized the important goal of
teaching people their historical roots,

and of looking at and understanding the
larger world. "In the poorer neighbor-
hoods many people don't get the papers,
and they don't get read."

He made it clear to the audience
that "The work you do here is very im-
portant. The visitors to El Salvador pro-
vide real moral support to us, and it's

important that the people go down there
and come back and tell people what's
happening there."

St. Teresa's is currently serving as a
sanctuary church to an El Savadoran
refugee, and is also actively involved in

offering support to its sister parish in

Mejicanos. One such project involves
sending money and teachers for the
schools. Those interested in supporting
this effort manv contact St. Teresa's at
285-5272.

CHINA
BOOKS

welcomes the American
College of Traditional

Chinese Medicine to its

new location: 455 Arkansas

St. (formerly St. Teresa's

SchorJbC

10% off on any purchase with

this ad through the month
of July

CHINA 2929 Twenty-fourth Street
aKBOOKS san Francisco, CA 94110SftnMk

tel: (415) 282-2994

Bar and Patio
Noon fO 1 am

NOIO PRESS
DISTRIBUTOR

SELF-HELP LEGAL AID BOOKS

Divorce * Bankruptcy * Tenants Riqhts * Marriaae
Billpayers Rights * Citizenship * And More

-wide selection -special orders

PRISONERS UNION
1315 Eiqhteenth Street - San Francisco, CA94107

(415) 648-2880

HOME CARE
PODIATRY

Comprehensive Foot Care,

including:

General Podiatry

Sports Medicine

Surgical Consultations

Robert Eckles, DJRM, M.RH,

4is 641-8937

medicare assignment accepted

weekend and evening appointments

the
,san
Jrancisco

school
a montessori environment

•Ages 3-12

•Preschool/Elementary
'Lunches/Oaycare
Exceptional Indoor/Outdoor Setting

Outstanding Educational Programs

239-5065
300 Gaven Street

SF, CA 94134
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Mural artist

Nicole Emanuel Lester Zeidman photo

Key Mission Bay Questions
(Continued from Page 1)

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

And if the voters do decide on the

stadium bonds this November, they will

do it with much emotional discussion

about the Giants but without any objec-
tive Environmental Impact Report (EIR)

of just how the ballpark would affect

Mission Bay.

Feinstein's end-of-term efforts to put

not only the ballpark issue but also Mis-

sion Bay on a fast track have resulted in

a compressed set of environmental review
alternatives for the massive project.

None of the alternatives to be analyzed
will contain the stadium, even though the

city's draft plan includes a stadium on the

Seventh and Townsend site.

"To try to pull an Environmental Im-
pact Report off without the stadium and
all its negative effects on the entire plan
is very very improper," Jack Moore of the
Potrero Hill League of Active Neighbors
(PLAN) told City Planning Department
staff last month. "We can't play 'let's

pretend' any more."

Alec Bash, who is in charge of the

city's Mission Bay planning, says there
will be some separate analysis of a pro-
posed ballpark as part of environmental
review, but admitted, "We never intended
that this EIR would provide an adequate
environmental review for the stadium."

PORT'S FUTURE

Another key question that many charge

is getting short shrift in the compressed
EIR process is the future of port activity

east of Third Street across from the Mis-

sion Bay development. The city's draft

plan proposes a park for the area previ-

ously earmarked for a container terminal

and suggests moving any possible con-

tainer activity further south along the

waterfront to just north of Pier 80.

"You make some concession to mari-

time use in one alternative but stack the

cards against it by providing no housing,"

San Francisco Tomorrow's Jack Morrison

told the Planning Dept. Morrison urged

a Planning Commission hearing to "do
nothing now to preclude the port's long-

term needs."

A number of other groups have voiced

support for confining the Mission Bay
project west of Third Street and reserv-

ing the land to the east for maritime
needs. Arthur Feinstein, a Hill resident

and president of the Golden Gate Audu-
non Society - a strong advocate of a wet-
lands park in the Mission Bay develop-
ment - said the proposed wetlands should

be maintained in concept and give it to

us west of Third street in an area not

threatened in the fight over park uses.

PLAN supports continued port uses

east of Third Street. The Potrero Boost-
ers and Merchants Assn., however, wel-
comes the proposed parkland in that area.

The question of the port, stresses Hill

resident Tom Jones, an architect and re-

presentative of San Franciscans for Rea-
sonable Growth, "isn't just a land use
question. It's a way of providing maxi-
mum employment as well."

Despite stiff opposition to a port land
swap, that potentially complicated deal

moved closer to fruition last month when
developer Santa Fe Pacific announced it

had purchased a 30-acre parcel just north
of Pier 80 from the Union Pacific Rail-
road.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Especially in light of recent studies

projecting a serious housing shortage in

the Bay Area, the city's Mission Bay draft

plan came under sharp criticism at the
Planning Commission hearing for its fail-

ure to provide adequate affordable hous-
ing.

"Neither the affordability numbers or
levels are acceptable," Chuck Turner of
the Mission Bay Consortium charged.
"It's basically unfair to limit the housing
affordability goals because people can't

pinpoint where the subsidies will come
from," he said.

"The middle class - by which I mean
bus drivers as well as office workers - is

finding it harder and harder to find a
place to live in San Francisco," Jones em-
phasized. "We have seen Mission Bay as a
housing resource to help solve the im-
balance."

The city, Jones pointed out, will have
to spend millions of dollars every year "to
help finance the infrastructure" - roads,
utilities, other services - at Mission Bay.
"We have to look at the long view of
economic and social benefit to San Fran-
cisco." he said. "In looking at the envir-
onmental impacts, we must look at the
social and economic impacts of what it's

going to cost us not to have a balanced
plan at Mission Bay."

•COFFEE
•ICE CRfcMA
• ESPRESSO • CKPPUCCi KJO
•JUICE • B^CrEA-S- CAOl*S/\rJT>

T/ie Dally Scoop
'd 1401 16^ST.

™T lllq 824-3975
IV" 6Tft«CT

DOUBLE RAINBOW

Hill Muralist Emanuel Crams
Lifetime of Work in 25 Years
By Vas drnautoff

One suspects that if Hill artist Nicole
Emanuel had chosen to, she could have
been a great juggler, if she hadn't decid-
ed to paint murals instead.

Consider: in the past four years she
has designed or co-designed and painted
seven murals, the largest being "Pieces
of Potrero," a 2,000-square-foot work
at 17th and Connecticut Streets.

At the same time she's been a public
relations coordinator, documentor, pro-
ject designer, fund raiser, community
organizer, event coordinator, exhibit

curator, photographer and script writer.

And, while being involved with all that,
Emanuel has worked on bibliographic re-
search and managed to graduate summa
cum laude from San Francisco State Uni-
versity with a major in design and indus-
try. Oh, and she's earned a living as a
free-lance fine and graphic artist.

And she's not yet 26 years old.

How does she do it? Emanuel says it

helps if you come, as she says she does,

"from a very creative and eccentric
family."

Born in New York and raised there and
in New Jersey, the young muralist counts
among her family the noted portrait

photographer Philippe Halsman, who was
a great uncle; a grandmother who enter-
ed medical school in South Africa after
bearing two children and upon graduation
went to work in the Black African com-
munity, and another great uncle who was
a conductor of the St. Louis symphony
and a friend of Pablo Picasso.

It is this uncle whom she credits with

awakening in her an interest in art. "He
had a beautiful, playful attitude and ne-
ver seemed to have grown up," Emanuel
recalls. When the adults gathered to-

gether he'd always play with the child-

ren, showing them how to draw and
holding art contests. "Of course we all

won all the time," she remembers with a

laugh.

So, when Emanuel came to San Fran-
cisco for the second time in 1982, this

time to stay, it seemed pre-ordained
that she enter an art and design program
at school. And within a year, after re-

sponding to an ad, she was working on
her first mural - "Women's Contribution,"

a 1,500-square-foot oil work in the Wom-
en's Building on 18th Street in the Mis-

sion.

It was at that point that the young
student became the "public artist," a
title she claims with pride.

The list of mural projects that followec
1

illustrate Emanuel's concept of "public

artist." There's "Black History Month,"
a design-marker mural of historic Black
figures (1984); "Nicaraguan Culture"

(1984); "Indigenous Beauty," depicting the

pride of Central American culture (one

of 28 murals in the Mission District's

Balmy Alley, 1984); "An Injury to One..."

a six-ton steel sculpture decorated with

a mural commemorating the history of

the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union (Emanuel was one
of 10 artists collaborating on this work
between 1984 and 86); and finally "Pieces

of Potrero" on the west wall of the old

Eppler's Bakery on Potrero Hill (1987).

-~«^GN-6UILD FIRM
ASSOCIATE MEMBER AJA

tC>K>, ,496055.

It's been the latter work that has en-
gaged most of Emanuel's time for the
past three years. And it's been an edu-
cation, she feels, both for herself and
the community.

Encouraged on the one hand by pas-
sersby who watched her work and who
"honked and applauded from passing
cars," the young artist was shocked at
the extent of the controversy the mural
evoked. She was not prepared for the
reaction of a small group who considered
her work "inappropriate for this neigh-
borhood" and for the overtly racist let-
ters she received.

But she feels the controversy was very
good for Potrero Hill in that the war of
words, coinciding as it did with the con-
troversy over the child care center at
the Neighborhood House and the Martin
de Porres soup kitchen "raised the ques-
tion of what is this neighborhood doing?
Where are we going? Who are we? And
how do we respond to the changes in our
population?"

As for Emanuel herself, she says,
"every time I've done a mural, my politi-

cal education and experience has grown,
because all the work has been community
-oriented." And of her effort, she adds,
"I wanted the entire community to do
whatever it could to connect. And I did
as much as I could."

The street party June 13 celebrating
the completion of the Potrero Hill mural
was the culmination of a highly satisfying
project for Nicole Emanuel. "The unbe-
lievable wave of positive response from
the community," she says, "was wonderful
to see." Reminded that that doesn't pav
the rent, she laughs and disagrees.

"You'd be surprised how people have
helped me out when they learned who I

was and what I was doing."

But now earning a living is uppermost
in Emanuel's mind. If she attacks that
problem with the same intensity she dis-
plays in her other activities, shell be just

fine until the next mural project comes
up.

Those interested in seeing other Ni-
cole Emanuel murals or any of 335 others
in San Francisco will find the perfect di-

rectory in "A Checklist of San Francisco
Murals 1914-1986." Edited by Tim Dres-
cher and Victoria Scarlett, it is published
by San Francisco State University's J.

Paul Leonard Library, 1630 Holloway Ave.
S.F. 94132, and is available there.

Qua 1 i ty

Massage
and

Bodywork

(Potrero Hi 1

Studio)

Mark Tay lor-Bodyworker-285- 7857

ENROLL NOW!

Morning, afternoon
and summer programs

A 15 • 509 - 678<3l
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ABOU'S JOURNEY'

MAKE-A-CIRCUS is back! Known for its unique combination of circus and scripted

theatre, the company is now touring free performances of its new show, "Abou's

Journey," telling the adventures of a young circus performer in the enchanted land of

the Arabian nights. Each performance is followed by a (free) workshop in circus

skills, which is then followed by a "Kids Show," giving the young students a chance to

perform. Remaining S.F. performances are July 9 and four more in August. See

Calendar (Page 14) for details.

THE WH^Lk'
WORLDPRESENT OTION

CUlTlinAL STYLES. DANCES MUSlC, COMEDY 4

POEMS

FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

I
WEDNESDAYS, 7 P.M.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
953 DE HARO STREET

DOWNSTAIRS GAMEROOM
826-8080

I

SUNSHINE MOVERS

GOOD VIBES • ON THE HILL

Call J«*my

821-9440

• Careful. Hard
Workers

• Expert Packing

• Piano Moving

• Fully Insured

• 24 hrs n days

• 24 h Vans

• Licensed
CAl T 140575

• free Estimates

AUGUST 21 Frl. 22 Sal 1987 AT 8pm

PIINH »••.- JULIAN THEATRE co

053 DE HARO STREET »o'«

I IIS) 826 80 60 or 64 7 16 72

IN

AOVANCE cc AT 00OR $7

GARDEN VIEW: Getting Your

Plants Through the Drought

By Justin Dwtnell

The snowpacks in the Sierras are prac-

tically nonexistent this year. Our rain-

fall has been significantly below normal

and the reservoirs that store our precious

water are dangerously low. The signs are

present that we are due for a drought. If

that happens, as it does every few years,

we will be forced to reduce our consump-

tion and conserve water. Our lush gard-

ens could be hard hit. What can we do to

avoid a brown-out?

The gardener who plans for the dry

season well in advance has the best

chance to maintain a healthy green gard-

en with a reduced water regimen. In

fact, most gardeners tend to over-water

their gardens without realizing it. Some
plants need very little water to survive

and still be healthy. Knowing which

greenery needs less moisture is a good

start. Well established trees and large

shrubs with deep roots actually find their

own water with very little extra needed.

Delicate shallow-rooted plants need to

be watered frequently but not deeply

soaked.

Mulching the ground over the roots of

many plants Is another way to conserve.

A layer of mulch keeps the roots cool in

the heat of the day and does not allow

the moisture to evaporate. An added

benefit is that mulching will keep the

weeds from growing and greedily using

the moisture.

Automatic sprinklers can be reset to

dole out a smaller but adequate portion.

Set them for pre-dawn so the water can

be absorbed before the Sun comes up.

Early morning is also the least windy

part of the day. The droplets will go

where you direct the flow instead of

blowing off course and being subject to

the drying effect.

Build basins at the roots and water-

there. Overhead watering is not a good
practice because of the danger of mildew

and because plants draw moisture at the

roots, not the leaves.

Guilt seems to play a major role in

overwatering. First we go away for the

weekend and let the plants get dry. Then

we see the little critters drooping and

water for hours. It's the equivalent of

drowning a man who is merely thirsty.

Overwatering weakens the plants and

wastes our very precious water resource.

Now that you know how, if the drought

does come, your garden will survive.

If you have a garden question or prob-

lem to share, contact me at Potrero

Gardens 1201 17th St. S.F. y4107

Sushi
/Take-Out

LUHCH Mea.-fn
. n 30-3 00 OIHNER Mon-Jnun, 5 00-9 30 frl & Sal 5 00-10:00

41 Eighteenth

and Thlra Street

861-8285

P?VlDED
VIDEO TAPE SALES & RENTALS

RENT A VIDEO CASSETTE PLAYER AND 2 MOVIES FOR ONLY

WHY PAY MORE
* TO GO TO THE MOVIES? WATCH

WHEN YOU WANT TO IN THE
COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME.

AND SAVE MONEY TOO!
PRICE INCLUDES TAPE PLAYER

AND ANY 2 TAPES.
PLAYER HOOKS UP EASILY TO ANY TV.

$1000

* $10 MON—THUR; $12 FRI/SAT/SUN
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

HOURS Sun—Thur
Fri & Sat

Noon— 10 pm
Noon— 10 30 pm

1521 18TH STREET AT CONNECTICUT PHONE: 826-2900

Archival Framing
Christine Marie Lando
363 Missouri Street

San Francisco, CA 94107
415 647-7628 681-9453

By Appointment Only.

YOU CANT
SEE AIDS .USE

PROTECT YOURSELF CALL S
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St. Teresa's Church honored Fr. Peter

Summon with a special Sunday Mass June
21 to note his 40th year in the ministry.

The occasion was marked with the special

appearance of Archbishop John Quinn,

who spoke at the mass, and chatted with
parishioners after the service.

Its sad to report that the older people in

our community are continuously preyed
upon by phony salespeople, and bogus gar-
age and yard cleaning types. A new
wrinkle has been added: People passing
as inspectors from City Hall, or those
claiming to represent a social service
agency. One of a team of "hustlers" en-
gages the resident while a partner man-
ages to slip away into the house and im-
mediately steal whatever valuables are in

sight. This variety of crime is certainly

not new, but there is an increase of it in

our community, possibly because we have
so many older residents who live alone in

their homes. There must be a way the

rest of us can help save them from the
possibility of being victimized. Perhaps
we should take the time to talk to our
older neighbors and caution them to not
open their doors to strangers - ever!

Volunteers are needed for the 1987 San
Francisco Fair and Exposition. People
with every kind of skill, interest and tal-

ent are asked to offer their help to the
fair which will be held in August in Civic
Center. Call Barbara NiLssen Dean at
255 Channel St., 2nd floor, S.F. 94107, or
call 557-9765.

L

FIND OUT
HOW GOOD

YOU
CAN

FEEL! I !

!

wi th

BODYWORK.

Hi
Mark Taylor
Bodyworker
285-7857
(on Potrero Hill)

Potrero Station's Officer Robert T.

McMillan was named "Officer of the

Year" by the S.F. Chamber of Commerce
last month. McMillan, part of a plain-

clothes team, is known for his "uncanny"
ability to capture robbery suspects. The
residents of Connecticut Street are well

aware of his accomplishments, and thank-
ful for the criminals he has "nailed" in

recent months.

Did you know that General Electric is the
world's fourth largest weapons contract-
or? It makes primary components for the
MX, Trident and minuteman missile sys-

tems, and is the sole producer of the
"trigger" for every U.S. nuclear bomb.
Another arms maker in the supermarket
is Morton Thiokol, manufacturer of boost-
er rockets and table salt. Nuclear Free
America is calling for a boycott of Mort-
on Salt as a way to force the company to
reconsider its role in the nuclear weapons
industry.

A free lecture series on "Women and Ag-
ing" is scheduled for Thursday, July 9,

Room 300, Health Sciences West Build-

ing, 513 Parnassus, and on Tuesday, July
21, Room 301 in the same building, noon
to 1 p.m. The series of lectures is offered
by the UCSF Women's Resource Center.
Call 476-5836 for more information.

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTION CENTER

_o/ng Out Of
£gBusiness
ORIENTAL RUGS LIQUIDATION

TP** TVWW Off
^9 w& M.B.M. Promise:

i F WE WON'TBEM. UNDERSOLD!
nWT^ Massive Indebtecness

L 7*JF 0:| forces us to beatanyprice.

ANDWEMEAN IT!

EVERYTHING MUSTGO
Our warehouse is over-stocked with truly excellent rugs from Persia,

China, Pakistan, India, Turkey, etc. Choose from area to over-sized

rugs, new or antique. Every one guaranteed handmade.

M.B.M. Oriental Rugs
45 Rhode Island Street
San I unci* (i (Show Plate Square)

(415)431-0668
FREE hand Book
S.r. P.D. Permit 042187

A Sidewalk and Garage Sale to benefit

the garden at Arkansas and Connecticut
Streets will take place July 5 and 19,

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The groups bene-
fitting from the proceeds of the sale are

a summer youth gardening program, the

Potrero Hill Social Development Center
Gardening classes, and the Arkansas/
Connecticut Friendship Garden. Anyone
willing to donate sale items can contact

Rikki, 826-8080 (days) for pick-up.

Money from the sales will be used to

build a greenhouse, maintain and im-
prove grounds, purchase chopper/shredder

for composting, and other garden equip-
ment, and will fund educational field

trips for the youths and the Develop-
mentally Disabled Adults.

Enola D. Maxwell, Executive Director of

the Hill's Neighborhood House, was hon-

ored June 17 as a "Woman on the Move,"
by the Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith. The award, initiated this

year, was bestowed on local women as

recognition of the "equality of women
and their leadership in our democracy."

The Summer Pro League is enjoying its

fame at the Rec Center on Arkansas
Street every Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. Parking has become almost im-
possible, but still the fans wend their

way up the hill to watch the magic of

the pros and hopefuls on the basketball

court.

Actors Danny Glover and Ted Lange were
recipients of the first annual Paul Robe-
son Awards sponsored by the Oakland En-
semble Theatre last month. Locals will

remember Lange's mother Gerri as a tel-

evision celebrity not too many years ago.

The S.F. SPCA Hearing Dog Program has
rescued and trained almost 300 homeless
and abandoned dogs and placed them with
deaf and hearing-impaired citizens
throughout the state. Dogs are trained
to respond to important sounds that deaf
people cannot hear: the buzz of a smoke
detector or a fire alarm, the sound of a
prowler, a knock at the door, a door bell,

and more.

Old photos of Potrero Hill residents and
street scenes on display at the Potrero
Library continue through July, and any-
one interested in helping add to the col-
lection of photos and memorabilia should
contact the show's coordinator, Peter
Linenthal at 863-0784.

The S.F. Museum of Modern Art is offer-
ing a free day on Tuesdays - from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., beginning July 1. A general
admission for adults remains $3.50 on
other days. Students and seniors pay an
admission of $1.50 on all other days also.
The free day is being introduced to en-
courage attendance during the day, when
seniors and students are more likely to
visit. The museum is closed Mondays.

20 artists are needed to compete for the
"world's record in marathon drawing" at
the Southern Exposure Gallery in Octo-
ber. For details, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to E. Raybee at SEG,
401 Alabama St., S.F. 94110. Application
deadline is August 3. Or call 863-2141.

Mager Cheese & Wine

California Foods

Fresh Baguettes & Croissants Daily

1319 18th SI (415)282 6650 12-8:30 p.m.

Open Tuesday thru Sunday

In Memonom

MARIE C. KLOEHN

ft

300 Conn ecticut

at IS* street

Potrero Hill Sai Francisco

GOAT HILL PIZZA an J cBRUNgH
oyen 7 days

LUNCH DINNER SUNDAY BRUNCH

Open 7 Days 1 0:00-8:00. Sunday 12:00^6:00 • Cash Checks. Credit Cards * '.

.1 h^»l

THE HILLTRAVEL
A Complete Business & Vacation Travel Service

Cruises • Tour Planning • Instant Airline Reservations

(415) 864-5757
291 Connecticut, S.F. CA 94107
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SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• Dependable Work-
Honest Prices

• Basic Auto Repair Classes

• A Community-Oriented
People's Garage

• Men A Women Mechanics

• Official California Smog Station

415/285-8588

No*
Open

pay s

61 1 Florida St

Near 18th Si )

San Francisco 941 10

HAIR & NAIL SERVICE

MichAEl-

hair desiqiN (or men ancJ women
16? 1 20™ St. San Francisco 641-1185

Open Mondays

CARGO
REST

lWC-3rSStrwt

A U R A N T

Comer of lbt£ ~~ 8t>L~&bll

j)intur« served, an£ T6u.

Cuncfus Satiy, /Aon. V&ruTri.

5:30-3:00 pm.

5:30 ~10:00p.tn.

liOOa.m. ~ 3 00p.m.

avaidblr^for banquets amp(rJWr parfoug b«fiino" restaurant

PETEmPORlUm
1776 267/i Sfrarf

San Francisco, Ca.

626-1686

Potrero Hill's Very Own
Quality Pet Ibods,
Health Products,

and Accessories Store.

Grooming.

9* Tender Loving Care

PET SITTING
Dogwalk/Flca Baths and Dips

563-3505

JOE KILLIAN. D.V.M.

24TH STREET ANIMAL CLINIC
2400 - 24TM 9TRECT

AN FRANCI0CO. CALIF. 9 A I I O

(4131 2BS-9300

*\0H- TU6 THUK 9AM-7FM
>WCt>- FfJ- SAT ^AM -2PM

1318 18th St. San Francisco 861-9467

BAY AREA
OFFICE CLEANING
A Complete 24 hour

Service

MONTHLY or
Special Jobs

20 Years Experience
Free Estimates Insured
Tom RuSSell 872-6633

WEDDING / PRRTIES /
tOtNTS / PORTRAITS /
EDITORIAL / 648-8188
NANCY
RODGER
PHOT OGRRPH

V

G K Pest Control

Commercial. - Inoustbial - Res.ioeistiai_

GENE KRIAKIN

Bus 2620402
RE6. 626 02I9

DANIEL IBA€f)N
General Contractor

Remodeling
Additions

New Construction

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

861-5058

549 Kansas St. Lie. 353058

STRAND
APPLIANCES

647-5611
DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL MERCHANDISE/ALL MAJOR LINES OF APPLIANCES AND TELEVISIONS

"Televisions-VCRs Carpeting

\M^S~Ga
^
andEleCtric BMattresses Kitchen Built-insMicrowave Ovens Washers and Dryers -Refrigerators

344 Connecticut Street between 18th and 19th Streets
Mon.-Fn. 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 10 am-4:00 pm

POTRERO HILL
COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING

• Profit and Loss Statements
• Balance Sheet
• Reconciliation of Bank Statements
• Sales Tax Returns
• Payroll Tax Returns

Triple Check Income Tax Service
361 Mississippi Street (at 19th Street)

285-2723
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PRECISION
RMNTERS.

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL

415 626 3131

ABBY ABINANT1
Attorney at Lau

A sole practitioner emphasizing powers ot attorney;

wills; agreements to purchase real property, agreements
to purchase and manage businesses, contracts, small

business advice, adoptions, relationship agreements.

Over ten years experience in Indian Law Civil

litigation expertise in all above areas plus employment
discrimination and labor experience

3IM Mi: Srrcct. San Francis*. 1. 1 A *4 1 10 (41 S)

SANDWICHES SALADS

200 Vermont Street 9-6pm, M-F

Near General Hosp 648-2627

IN PAIN OR I M -

MOBIL I2ED BY ILL-
NESS OR INJURY?

FEEL BETTER WITH
BODYWORK

.

CALL MARK AT

285-7857

Aluminum Can Recycling
**************

1 lb - 50 lbs — 25* 51 lbs - 100 lbs — 26*

101 lbs - 200 lbs — 27* 201 lbs - 400 lbs — 29*

500 lbs & over — 30*

BUYING HOURS
Mon-Fn. 8 A.M to 3 PM Sat. 8 AM to 11 A.M.

hps,
INDEPENDENT PAPER STOCK CO.

350 Rhode Island, San Francisco (415) 621-6200

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

MARK TAYLOR
B00Y W0RKE R

CONNECTICUT ST.
PLANT SUPPLIES

306 CONNECTICUT SF, CA 94107 (415) 821-4773

***********************************************
*
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
#
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
#

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

POISON IN YOUR
HOUSE 8c GARDEN ?

CONTROL PESTS

SAFElfwAYS
BENEFICIAL INSECTS • ORGANIC CONTROLS & AMENDMENTS

HOURS: MOW. - FRI. 8 TO 4:30 SAT. 11 TO 4:30

***********************************j************

- G A L L E R I A -

Restaurant

Enjoy lunch in our Atrium Garden setting

while listening to live classical music

For reservations, call 861 8191

101 Hewn; kaams St. (Kansas), SanBrancisco

open mon-fri.' lunch ii;$o—2fp' continental breakfast

8

s00- 10:45.

Open to the public

tout table is nwhhifll

BRIGHT
PLUMBING

STEINER AT DUBOCE
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REMODEL
&

REPAIR 626-3884
—tnm Jmner %v n.n to dn *itrx+c*nl ham.juft V>f HI«W—

yur (hotftothatw«% mrtudmi th* -*wv utlrwtm r vfn*i* at *»»vn-J* i Mi-.'

ESTIMATES

GIVEN

LICENSED SERVICE #316855

such a business
the kids' general store'

Open Monday-Saturday 10am to 6pm Sunday 12noon to 5pm

1 Rhode Island Street San Francisco,CA 94103 (415)431-1703 VISA / Mastercard

TREVOR MARTIN
M0NTESS0RI SCHOOL

FOR
AGES 2

V

2 -5

Full day, Half day

7:30 AM -6:00 PM
Educational Programs—

Daycare

550-6865

Carmela Bozina, Director

r

breakfast • luni h • espresso ^ desserts

Sunday
brunch
9:30am to 2:30 pm

Open
Saturdays

320 DeHaroat16th Street

San Francisco • 626-6006

100% NON SMOKING
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ongoing:

ongoing:

thru 7/11:

thru 7/19:

thru 7/30:

NOONTIME CONCERTS every Tuesday. 12-1 pm. Jazz, classical, pop/

rock, folk, classical. State Fund, 1275 Market (at 9th).

GAY & LESBIAN OUTREACH TO ELDERS presents various social acti-

vities —movies, games, writers workshop, support groups. 626-7000.

"EYE LOVE" — comic sketches & music. Fri - Sat, 8pm. Phoenix Theatre,

301 8th St. 861-8976/431-6777.

"AS YOU LIKE IT" by New Shakespeare Co. Sunken meadow, G.G. Park.

Sat ficSun, 2pm Free.

SCULPTURE by Kristin Peterson. Reception noon-4pm, 7/11. Joseph

Chowning Gallery, 1717 -17th St. 626-7496.

thru Aug. 2: NEW PERFORMANCE FESTIVAL presents Australia's Circus Oz (July 1-

3, 5, 8-12); "The Coyote Cycle" (July 9-1 1, 16-18, 23-25, 30-Aug. 1);

Tandy Beal/Kyoko Ibe (July 14, 16-18); George Coates Performance Works

"Actual Sho" (July 22-26, 29-Aug. 2).

thru Sept.17: FESTIVAL OF PERFORMANCE ARTS IN HONOR OF SENIOR CITIZENS

every Thurs. Golden Gate Park Bandshell, l-3pm. Free.

July 4,5, 19 S.F. MIME TROUPE SUMMER PARK SEASON performs at Mission Dolores

& 25: Park, 18th & Dolores) July 4 & 5, 2pm. Panhandle, nr. G. G. Park, bet.

Baker & Masonic, (7/19); Precita Park, Folsom & Precita (7/25).

July 6: BAY AREA THEATRESPORTS (BATS) at New Performance Gallery with

new games, performers. Improv theatre performed as a sporting event.

3153 17th St. 8pm. 824-4769.

July 6-17: JAZZ TAP FESTIVAL presents "Jazz Tap Jam" on 10th & 11th, 8pm at

McKenna Theatre, 1600 Holloway. Jazz Dance: A History on Film, 12th at

2pm & 8pm. Roxie Cinema, 3117 16th St. Also, a two-day conference on

July 11 & 12 at Little Theatre, SF State Univ., 9:30am-5:30pm.; classes,

& free Lecture/Demonstration with the Jazz Tap Ensemble, July 8th, 5pm,

McKenna Theatre. For info & tickets call 776-8890.

July 7 -

Aug. 15:

July 8-25:

July 8

SF CAMERAWORK presents "Spirit In The Land: Photographs From The
Bible Belt." Opening reception July 16, 6-8pm. Lectures: Eleanor Dick-

enson: The Revival Experience, 7/16, following reception. 70 12th St.

"MR. BRUCE'S NEIGHBORHOOD" written & performed by New York
cabaret personality Bruce Hopkins at Studio Rhino, Theater Rhinoceros,

Wed-Sun, 8pm. 2490-16th St. 552-4100.

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE GALLERY presents paintings by Theo Lipfert &
thru Aug. 2: sculpture by David Turner. Reception July 8, 7-9pm. 401 Alabama St.

July 9: MAKE*A*CIRCUS performs at Rossi Park, Anza & Arguello, 12:30pm.

July 9: CHAMBER SINGERS CONCERT at New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th

St. 8pm.

July 9 "BOATS" - a new play by Joe Besecker at Studio Eremos, 401 Alabama,
thru Aug. 8: Thurs thru Sats, 8pm. 626-671 5 for res.

July 9 "THE INVENTORS" at Neon Neon, 270-7th St. Works by Steve Brudniak,
thru Aug.28:Kennan Herrick, Bruce Suba, Mitch Heynick, Jim Breen. 552-4163.

MUSIC & DANCE CONCERT by The Aswan Dancers. The Warriors with
Basi 6c Dingane. Noe Valley Ministry, 1 021 Sanchez, 8:1 5pm. 282-7910.

TREE TOUR. Noe Valley/Dolores Street. 1 0am-l 1:30am. Meet at 19th

St. 6c Sanchez.

July 10:

July 11:

July 11: CHILDREN'S BOOKS FROM CENTRAL AMERICA. Folk tales of the

people of Nicaragua. Artists Joe Sam 6c Virginia Stearns will autograph

their books. 7-9pm. 968 Valencia St. 282-9246.

July 14 - INSTALLATION by sculpture grant recipient Tony Labat. Artspace Gal-

Aug. 15: lery, 1286 Folsom. Opening reception July 14, 5:30-7:30pm.

July 17 - ART FROM JAIL - a multi-media exhibit at Galeria de la Raza, 2851 24th

Aug. 4: St. Reception - July 17, 7:30pm will feature music from members of Re-

Entry Program 6c S.F. Sheriff Hennessey. 826-8009 for more info.

July 18: GARAGE SALE to benefit Archives Project. 149 Arkansas. 10am-4pm.

July 18: BENEFIT CONCERT for Freedom Song Network. Ft. Mason Bldg C (3rd

floor). 8pm. 431-3231 for more info.

July 22: WORKSHOP—"Immigration Updates For Artists: Amnesty & VISA Regula-

tions." Ft. Mason Bldg. B, Rm. 300. 7-8:30pm. 775-7200 for info.

July 23: PANEL DISCUSSION. "Development/Fund Raising For Non-Profits."

660 Mission St. 6-8pm. Sponsored by Alumnae Resources. 546-01 25/res.

Southern Fried Chicken Dinners

TUESDAYS - only $6.95

* H

JACKDAW
100 CONNECTICUT ST.

Brunch on the Patio

Saturday $ Sunday
552-4440

Australia's Circus Oz is featured at the New Performan Festival, July 1, 3, 5, 8 and

12 at their 2141 Mission St. location Ponch Hawkes photo

July 25A26: OPEN TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Kezar Pavilion, Stanyan &
Haight. 10am-5pm.

July 25-26: DRAGONFLY PUPPET THEATRE PRESENTS "A Groovy Alice in

Wonderland." Shadow puppets, 60's music, light show. Noe Valley
Ministry, Sanchez 6c 23rd. 1:30 6c 2:30pm. 552-1099/info.

July 26: RIKUDOM ISRAELI FOLK DANCERS DANCE PARTY. 1268 Sanchez St.

7-10pm. 647-2483 for info.

July 28: MEDIA ALLIANCE MAGAZINE FAIR. Ft. Mason Conference Center.
Members' preview at 6pm. Open to general public, 7pm. 441-2557/info.

WHEN YOU WANT IT DONE

It's one oi those important times when

your project has to be a success. You

need it to look great To be ready on time.

To convey iust the right information —

and just the right image

854 Stanyan St.

(at Frederick)

752-5722

Open Mon.-Fn., 8:00-6:30

Stanyan Instant Printing understands

that every time is one of those important

times. And we'll do it right for you, evpry

time. Let us prove it to you. Bring us that

important project today.

115 Wisconsin

(at 16th St.

i

431-9108

Open Men Pri 8:30 1

10

6:30 am - 2:00 pm
mon-fri

bakery £uv*m*

COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN

Coffee and fresh

Bakery Goods

Phone 431-6655
for Orders

1301 - 17th Street between Connecticut & Missouri
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Fire Dept. Shows Prevention

Techniques at PLAN Meeting

ARCHIVE MEMORIES

By Peter Firth

Information on fire and earthquake
preparedness was part of the regular Po-

trero League of Active Neighbors (PLAN)
meeting last month, and Capt. Tom Ny-
han of the San Francisco Fire Dept's

Fire Prevention Office put on a show
that competes with any stand up comed-
ian in town - with an important twist.

What he had to say in between and along
with the jokes will likely save lives.

For example, many attending the May
27 meeting were unaware that if you get

a busy signal after dialing 911, don't hang
up. Instead, wait for the emergency op-

erator to respond. Your call will be
answered in sequence, even though you
are getting a busy signal. If you hang up
and dial again, you go to the end of the

line.

All 911 calls are routed through police

operators. If you want to report a fire,

you will have to tell your story twice,

first to the police operator, then to the

fire dispatcher. Be prepared to answer

important questions, such as where the

fire is. And don't hang up until the op-

erator does - in case more information

is required.

Another method of getting the fire

department is the outside fire box. Un-
fortunately, 95 per cent of fire box calls

are false alarms, adding up to a whopping
10,001) calls per year. Many other cities

have taken the street boxes out because

of this. San Francisco doesn't, however,
because there are 154 different languages

and dialects spoken here, and dispatchers

couldn't possibly learn them all.

Nyhan explained that there doesn't

necessarily have to be a fire emergency
to use the call box. "If there is a medi-
cal problem or you are, or are about to

be raped, robbed, assaulted or involved

in some other legitimate emergency,"
he noted, "breaking the glass and pulling

the handle will assure you that a truck

with lights, sirens, and four large, angry
men carrying axes will be right next to

you within two and a half minutes - the

average response time for a fire box
call."

Using such props as a rubber chicken
and toy stove, Nyhan said his department
promotes a fire safety plan whose acro-
nym is...FIRL:

FIND: Use your nose or a smoke detec-

tor. Smoke detectors are now required

by law to be installed on each floor of

every house or apartment, and prefer-

ably located near bedrooms. Smoke and

fumes will induce a deeper sleep rather

than waking us up. If your smoke detec-

tor goes off because of kitchen or fire-

place smoke, change its location.

INFORM: Dial 911 or go to a fire box.

RESTRICT: A simple $20 fire exting-

uisher will put out most fires. Water
will work only on a flammable material

fire. Never use water on a flammable
liquid, grease or electrical fire. If you

don't have $20 for an extinguisher, get

an empty coffee can with a plastic lid.

Put two packages of baking soda in the

can and punch holes in the bottom.

If a grease fire starts on the stove,

reach under the burner carefully and

turn off the heat. Then sprinkle baking

soda on the fire. Nyhan assures us the

fire will go out. If something in the oven

catches fire, don't open the door. It's

already restricted. Turn off the heat,

and if it doesn't go out by itself, call 911.

Close doors and windows in the room on

fire, if possible, to keep it from
spreading.

EXIT: Leave. ..get out. ..do not stay,

and close the door behind you.

Moving on to earthquake survival, Ny-
han said if you are in a building, stay in

it. A major quake could be expected to

bury downtown under 5.5 feet of solid

glass. Large sheets of glass will float,

and the projected "kill zone" is a radius

of 4.5 miles. "Think in terms of survi-

val," Nyhan stressed.

You have a readily available water

supply in the likely event that water
lines are broken: Ice cubes in the freezer

and water in the toilet tank - not the

bowl - and not if there is bluing in the

tank. Canned fruits and vegetables have
a high water content. From your food

supply, eat refrigerated foods first, then

frozen, then canned.

Don't use toilets. Broken sewer lines

spread disease. Use the back yard - if

you have one - and bury the raw sewage.

Shut off the gas at the meter. If you

don't know how, get a friend to show you.

There is a first aid and earthquake
survival guide in the white pages of the

A METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

® Sunday Services

1 1 :30 AM
Meditation 10:45 AM - 11:15 AM

CHURCH OF AMRON
312 Connecticut San Francisco, CA 94110
For Information & Newsletter Phone (415) 775-0227

Potrero Hill
Medical Group

Personalized Medical Care

1615 20th Street San Francisco 94107
Office Hours by appt Monday thru Friday 9 a m to 6 p m

(415) 648-7360

Medicare Participating Physicians
Serving HEALS, Select Health, City Plan II, Medicare

We accept assignment on all

Medicare patients
Now part of Bay Pacific & Senior Care

JEAN-LUC SZPAKOWSKI. M D.

ALISON G LA VOY, M D

s

Longtime Hill resident Frank "Rudy" Wedena, who died recently at age 88, had shared
many of his memories of early Hill life with interviewers from the Potrero Hill Ar-
chives Project. Knocked out by a clock falling from a shelf during the 1906 earth-
quake, he "woke up in the emergency hospital at 20th and Kentucky (now Third)
Street. All the little houses on the street had brick chimneys and the officials made
everyone move out to the curbstone and cook outside." He also remembered a big
Southern Pacific water tower at Mariposa and Tennessee Streets that "fell down in

such a way that water was left in there and that's all the water we had in the neigh-
borhood until they connected up the water mains again." As a memorial to Wedena,
the Archives Project has made a tape of his interview available at the Potrero Branch
Library. Bring your cassette recorder, and enjoy the memories. „ . ... .Enc Weber photo

phone book. During any particular shift

there are 315 firefighters, 400 police of-

ficers and nine ambulances on duty.

Streets would likely be blocked after a

major quake. The first priority for the

fire department would be schools, and
the next priority hospitals.

Several National Guard helicopter

squadrons are located in the Sacramento/
Stockton area and are trained to respond
quickly to major catastrophes. A full-

scale mobilization would take some time

however, and we should be prepared for

self sufficiency for up to 72 hours. In

addition to toilet tank and ice cube wa-
ter, storing a few plastic jugs of water is

advisable. Chocolate bars store well, and
are a source of quick energy.

Most of the Hill, meteorologist Mike
Pechner told the View, is composed of

very old, weathered rock trom a geologic
formation called the "San Francisco."
Because that rock is at the surface, and
houses are in effect anchored to it

through their foundations, a major earth-
quake would have less serious conse-
quences than in other parts of the city
that have a soft subsoil or filled land.
"However," he says, "shaking of the land
with the homes on top could cause a lot
of cracks in the walls."

Although not many large houses existed
on the Hill before the great earthquake
and fire of 1906, the few that were here
remained intact. Some older homes may
have little or no connection to their
foundations, which could cause problems,
since the single most important factor in

protecting your home from earthquake
is to securely fastened the house to the
foundation with anchor bolts.

New Savings...

STOREWIDE SALE
Up to 60% Off'Star Wallsystems and

Bedroom Groups . 10%-50% Off

'Flyline Up to 60% Off

•H.H. Hiatt Upholstered
Special Orders 25% Off

•Natuzzi Leather Sofas In Stock
Reg: $1000 -$1500
Sale: $699 • $999

• Techline Component Systems
10% Off

On Quality

Imported
European
Furniture

AMBIENTE

AMBIENTE INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE
390 Kansas St., San Francisco (415) 863-9700 Mon-Sat:10-6 Sun:12-5

LUNCH MON.-FRI. 11:30-500
DINNER MON -SAT 5:00-10:00

TAKE-OUT fOOO / CATERING

MASTERCARD- VISA

$. A * I M A K OPO VIP*

GREEK CUISINE

288 CONNECTICUT AT 18th — PHONE 552-8789
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4/lines/36 spaces and letters per line

75 cents per 'ine/$3 minimum
DEADLINE: 20th of the month

Mail copy and payment to:

VIEW WANT ADS
953 Do Haro St., S.F. 94J07

HOUSECLEANING - Expert cleaning,

laundry & ironing by mature women. Gd
refs, reas rates. OPTIONS Domestic re-

ferrals, a non-profit comm. serv. Call

626-2128.

SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS: Experienced

instructor offers lessons for children.

Patricia Elliott, 552-8299.

NEED A COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED
ACUPUNCTURIST? Ph. 621-1144, Dr. Yeh
for Gynaecological, Insomnia, Impotence,

Dizziness, loss of hearing, ear ringing,

Hypertension, Arthritis, Asthma, Diabe-

tes, Sinusitis, Gastric ulcer, Migraine,

Lumbago, pains of all kinds.

GARDEN SPLENDOR, YOURS! Flowers

and expert pruning, decks, fences, drip

irrigation, create a new, totally new en-

vironment. Rob, 647-6121.

VINTAGE CHEERLEADERS/HULA DAN-
CERS. Surprise personalized greetings

for all occasions - birthdays, anniversa-

ries, Bar Mitzvahs, retirements, etc.

THE LAST HOO-RAHS: THE LAST HOO-
LAS. Now in our 10th year. Call Ann,
64\-4219.

PHOTO CLASSES: Basic b/w & 34 mm,
Wednesday evenings, 7:30 - 10 p.m. To
enroll, call Bob, 826-8080 at the Neigh-

borhood House.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING & GAR-
DENING: Design, renovation, installa-

tion, maintenance; cleanups; consulta-

tions. Paths, patios, fences, etc. Prun-

ing. Free estimate. Estelle, 282-4749.

SENIORS (60+) JOIN US FOR LUNCH
DAILY, Mon. - Fri. Hot meals. Monthly

menus available. Bingo, Mon/Wed/Fri
after lunch. Transp. avail to/from meal-

site & other trips thru Sr. Escort Pgm.
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953

De Haro. For more info, call 826-8080,

ask for Joe Jenkins, Coordinator.

WINDOW REPAIRS - We caulk windows,

replace ropes & glass. Aluminum windows

and carpentry repairs. Free estimate.

City Window Service, 337-9327.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: 17 years

exper. Transcribing, billing, resumes,

general typing. Pat, 285-5349.

HANDYMAN: Interior* Exterior paint-

ing/fence repair/plumbing/yard cleaning/

basement cleaning/minor repairs/gutter

work. Free est. Reas. Call 822-4236.

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED to provide

homes for children ages 6-18. Ample

training, support and funding. Call Al-

ternative Family Services, 239-2900.

WORD PROCESSING - tape transcrip-

tion/resumes/statistical/business cor-

resp. Professional quality. 17 yrs exp.

Now IBM compatible. On Potrero

Hill. Call Marilyn, 641-5317.

GENERAL CARPENTRY/PAINTING:
Interior/exterior. $15/hour. Minimum on

small jobs. Local references. Call

Sandy, 586-3475.

GARAGE FOR RENT: On Pot. Hill, big

enough for a car & lots of storage or

workshop room. $150/mo. Please call

after 7/24. 648-4168.

HOSTESS WANTED: Free gifts for you

for inviting friends to your home to see

our line of Christmas gifts and decora-

tions. Fun for ALL! For info call

Martha at 285-5858.

FOR RENT: Elegant 4 room Victorian

ground floor flat. Hardwood floors, new

custom kitchen, storage, patio, laundry

facility, cat o.k. Available Aug. 1.

$650/mo + utilities. Small work/studio

space. Negotiable. 641-4405, or

695-2719.

HOUSESITTING AND CATSITTING
July 30 to Aug. 13 on Potrero Hill with

view, deck, and loving cat. Please call

648-6075.

FREE HAIRCUTS AND PERMS by lic-

ensed cosmetologists. Call Dale for

appointment. Fantastic Sam's Training

Academy, 16th/Connecticut. 864-4311.

OFFICE CLEANING NEEDED: Tuesday

and Fridays, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Please

call 648-7360.

DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE?? Would you

like to hear about a temporary part time

job where you can have fun showing our

merchandise and meeting lots of nice

people while earning extra money???
Call Martha at 285-5858.

LESSONS IN THE ALEXANDER TECH-
NIQUE: Individual and group. Workshops

for performers available. Potrero Hill

location. For info call Carol 648-8697.

CARPENTRY: Remodel, repairs. Fine

finish work, cabinets designed, installed.

Call 863-6099.

NEED ROOM in house/apt with view

and garden potential. 1 am a responsible,

fun loving professional woman. Please

call Kathy, 381-0792.

THE TRAVELING MECHANIC: Foreign

& domestic, honest, experienced. Slid-

ing scale, 18-22/hr. Giorgio, 755-2412.

HEINKE'S JUICES
ON SALE

FROM THE FARM
TO YOU

SELECTED FLAVORS
REDUCED AS MUCH

AS 25%! TASTE
THESE EXCEPTIONAL
JUICES AT THESE
GREAT PRICES

STARTING JULY 1"

STRAWBERRY CIDER
&

BOYSENBERRY CIDER
$1.39 52 oz

n
GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1524 TWENTIETH ST. • 282-9204 • POTRERO HILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON-SAT 9 AM-7 50 PM • SUNDAY 10 AM-6 PM

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY, treat your feet.

7 yrs experience, certified, $22, li hr

session. Call Giorgio, 755-2412.

LEGAL SECRETARY with word process-

ing background wanted for Potrero Hill

civil litigation firm. Equipment is state

of the art. Very congenial office with

interesting case load. "Downtown" sal-

ary and benefits with the convenience of

working on the Hill. Please mail your

resume to the Law Office of Jay VV.

Jacobs, 301 Pennsylvania, S.F. 9411)7.

WANTED: A straight F/M to share my

sunny Pot. Hill home, beautiful garden,

garage, w/d, office/storage space. Am
negotiable about terms. $550. 285-6453.

MEN'S MOVEMENT WORKSHOP. All day

Sat., July 25, w/Bill Trimpi & Ernesto

Lopez-Molina on tour from New Mexico.

Creative movement/drum play/empower-

ment ritual/yoga, & more. Explore the

rythm of your being. Cost: $60. Call

285-5866/826-3047.

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS looking for loving

home, plus one mature but young female

complete with state of the art litterbox.

Please call 826-8198 after 7 p.m.

SIDEWALK/GARAGE SALE July 5 & 19,

11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Connecticut Street at

22nd Street.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Michelle Bagan, Bill Bailey, Tom bencn-

arsky, Steve Harris-Barton, Robert Byrne,

Linda Clark, Roger Craig, Thierry De

Serpos, Sheila Elkind, Maurice Evenson,

Dick Givens, Jill Hallinan, Ben Henry,

Kayren Hudiburgh, Phil Jonik. Jim Ker-

shaw, Adolph Koven, Bess Lueb, Winifred

Mann, Lyle Mercer, Leo Passen, Bari

Rolfe, Ann Rowe, Lukia Schwartz, Maria

Vermiglio.

SPECIAL WELCOME TO: Anna Louise

Gonick and Robin Bowman!!

LEO'S TIRE SHOP INC

SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS IN

Imported & Domestic Tires

Custom Wheels

Same-Day Brake Service

Computerized Wheel Balancing

Precision Alignments

Shocks
Front End &

Suspension Systems

2230 Third Street

(between 19th & 20th)

San Francisco • 861-4300

Monday Ihru Friday

8am - 5pm

"S«rTvinjj Polrero Hill Sim, I **> i
"

^lissioif,I(p©l^I(csort
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL

Seafood Specialty

Thursday-Sunday

Full Bar

Boat Berthing

OPEN 7 DAYS 6 AM - 12 PM

621-5538 Robert ®, l\prma Wahl
817 CHINA BASIN • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions Filled VA 4-3590

Sat. 9 - 5pm

M - F 9 - 7 PM

KEYS MADE
COPY SERVICE
GREETING CARDS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

& HOLIDAYS

U.S. Post Office Substation 9-4pm Mon-Fri
PG&E, Water, Phone bills

collected all hours

1607 - 20th STREET


